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Summary of Results
During 2013 the draft science plan for COAT, that was subjected to review by NFR in 2012, was revised, finalized and published. The
Fram Centre grant (though the terrestrial flagship) was used for maintaining field activities connected to running core time series in
Varanger Peninsula and Svalbard.
These series includes measures of snow properties and predator area occupancy in winter (see photos below) and dynamics of key species
groups at all trophic levels of the food web in the summer.

Photos: Maintaining time series of biological and physical environmental state variables in COAT during the winter. Left: Camera trap
maintenance. Right: Snow pit for measuring snow properties.
For the Management
COAT will have a tight interphase with management at local and national levels.
So far one COAT module is tightly involved in conservation of the endangered arctic fox in Finnmark and another module is involved
with FEFO in a project concerning forest management in Finnmark after the devastating moth outbreak after year 2000.
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Budget in accordance to results
The Fram Centre funding has contributed essentially to maintaining the core monitoring activity within COAT in the interim period
before full external funding is secured.
Could results from the project be subject for any commercial utilization
No
Conclusions
COAT has the ambition to become a path-breaking adaptive monitoring system and long-term research initiative for the Norwegian
terrestrial arctic in the age of rapid climate change. To echo the panel of internationally recognized experts that reviewed the COAT
Science plan:
“The combination of an important topic and an original approach [….] will make a world-class contribution in the science of ecology”.
“Making this well-conceived and major initiative operational will simply rely on resources as all necessary components, particularly
concepts and experience, are present.”

